When Failure Is A Good Thing!
Humane Society of
Manatee County
2515 14th Street W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
humanemanatee.org
info@

humanesocietymanatee.org

Spay/Neuter Clinic:

Monday-Saturday
8 AM - 5 PM by Appointment
941-747-8808 x302
clinic@
humanesocietymanatee.org

Adoption Hours:

Tuesday-Saturday
10 AM - 5 PM by Appointment
941-747-8808 x313
adoptions@
humanesocietymanatee.org

“We just want to help out for a few weeks and give the dogs and cats a temporary home.”
These were the calls we received as the COVID-19 pandemic continued to wreak havoc on
animal shelters and the world in general. The art of social distancing while trying to run an
adoption facility requires a great deal of planning in order to keep everyone safe. Limiting the
hours we were open to the public and implementing even more stringent sanitizing protocols
was only the beginning. Knowing we couldn’t do this alone, we put out a call to the community
asking for animal lovers to temporarily give dogs and cats a foster home until things returned
to a new normal.
The animal loving community came through with flying colors, not only for HSMC, but they
also helped the other shelters in Manatee County asking for foster families. Long term dogs
and cats, who had been overlooked time and time again, showed their true colors in a home
environment. Animals don’t always “show well” when confined to a kennel but given the
opportunity their true personalities will shine.
When it came time to bring the animals back to the shelter, the overwhelming answer was
“no way, we want to adopt our foster pet!” If one good thing came out of this crisis, it is the
number of dogs and cats adopted throughout the country. Even those who chose to bring their
foster back for one reason or another, it gave the animals a break from shelter life and an
insight into their behavior in a home.
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Feral Cat Information:
941-747-8808 x302

Connect
with us...
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Follow us via Instagram
Visit our website:
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The result of 20 dogs and 13 cats who went into
foster; 10 dogs adopted and 7 cats adopted! One
of our favorite foster fails was Mack, a 4-year-old
American Bulldog mix, who had been adopted and
returned twice over the course of 13 months. He went
to a foster home and his new family immediately
fell in love. He now has his own Instagram page
(theofficial_macthemutt) and is king of his house.

Looking To The Future

I hope that as you receive this newsletter you and your family are healthy and safe.
During the last several months many positive things have taken place as we prepare and plan for the future. On April 10th HSMC’s purchase
of 2407 & 2411 14th Street W. was completed; this purchase increases our total lot size and building square footage by 30%. This was our only
opportunity to expand to meet the growing need in the community and boldly plan for future growth over the next twenty (20) years.
Renovation is completed in the clinic community room where two (2) additional wellness exam rooms have been added as well as
a dedicated vaccine clinic space. These improvements will allow for continued expansion of services that will include Dermatology
Services and Basic Orthopedic Surgery in the near future.
Three years ago the Humane Society of Manatee County was selected to participate in The Patterson Foundation funded Margin
& Mission Ignition Earned Income Initiative. The business plan that we created for the expansion of clinic services guided our
decisions and clinic revenue grew beyond plan goals. Clinic revenue directly supports the shelter animals in the Second Chance
Adoption Center and has allowed for an increase in the numbers of homeless animals being saved. Our request to be considered for
The Patterson Foundation funded Advanced Business Planning Earned Revenue Initiative has been approved and developing our
next three-year plan will commence on July 9th of this year.
The Second Chance Adoption Center, under the direction of Shelter Manager, Monica Morgan, has lots of exciting plans moving
forward. A full time (donor funded) Behaviorist will be added to our shelter staff in the very near future. Plans are under way to grow
the foster program as well as continue to increase the number of amazing volunteers. With all of the recent challenges, adoptions
are up this year VS last year, thank you!
Dr. Lindsay Rollend, HSMC Wellness Director, has created a new Veterinary Technician Assistant Internship Program which was
recently approved by the Florida Veterinary Medical Association. Two new staff members have joined the clinic medical team filling
these two paid internship positions. At the end of the one-year internship and upon the successful passing of the certification test the
Florida Veterinary Medical Association will issue Vet Tech Asst. Certifications to our newest staff members.
Throughout this challenging several months I have tried to stay positive by planning for future growth and opportunity while safely
leading an essential organization. I could not be prouder of my staff, volunteers, board of directors and community for working
through this pandemic called COVID 19.
For the animals,
Rick Yocum, Executive Director
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Puddles was an 8 year old Chihuahua that
came in with a necrotic (dead, decaying)
front right leg as a result of being attacked
by another dog. The owner tried to get help
for Puddles through other veterinarians
but could not afford the care she needed
and finally came to us for help. Puddles’
leg required immediate amputation as she
was clearly suffering. She could not stand
and the infection was severe. She had
multiple bite wounds on her body, mostly
around her right front leg. It was unclear
as to whether she would survive surgery
but there was no other option and her leg
was amputated. After her amputation, a
drain was placed in one of her bite wounds
because of the infection. Puddles made it
through surgery but had a long road ahead
of her for healing.
A few days later, it was apparent that
Puddles needed additional surgery to
clean out the infected and dying tissue.
Following the surgery, Puddles had daily

Dr. Ashley Gillett & Puddles

Manuka Honey bandage changes to help
heal her wounds since they could not be
closed surgically. Her bandage was finally
removed, she was spayed and had a dental
cleaning! Puddles did fabulously and will
hopefully live a long and healthy life.
Pets like Puddles are the reason the Angel
Fund exists. She had a mom who loved
her and didn’t want to lose her best friend
because of financial constraints. Thanks
to your generosity Puddles and others like
her continue to live happy, healthy lives in
loving homes.

COMPASSION. COMMITMENT. COMMUNITY.

PAWS IN
MOTION
Pictured from left to right, Rick Yocum, HSMC Exec. Dir,
Dr. Lindsey Rollend, HSMC Wellness Dir., Det. Moyett BPD, ASA Missy Gould

Fighting Animal Abuse

Melissa Gould is the Assistant State Attorney who prosecutes
people who commit felony animal cruelty crimes in Manatee
County and she cares very deeply about the safety and welfare of
these voiceless victims. Her counterpart in Sarasota, Andrew van
Sickle also shares her perspective.
When Ed Brodsky became the State Attorney for the 12th Judicial
Circuit in 2013, he implemented the Animal Abuse specialty
division that’s dedicated to prosecuting individuals who commit
these types of appalling and inexcusable crimes. Brodsky, Gould
and van Sickle are all passionate about seeking justice for this
very vulnerable population.
Sadly, the Animal Abuse division has always been necessary, but
it’s even more important now during the COVID-19 era because
people are spending more time at home with their pets and
sometimes their frustration with situations caused by the virus
result in terrible acts of animal cruelty. Violence against animals
has been linked statistically to an increased likelihood of other
community violence. In fact, seventy to eighty percent of women
entering shelters report that their partner hurt or killed a family
pet at one time.
The prosecutors in each county handling these animal cruelty and
neglect cases are committed to vigorously prosecuting anyone
who targets and preys on these generally defenseless inhabitants
of our community. The Animal Abuse division not only focuses on
aggressive prosecution, but also on community outreach.
In Manatee County, Gould was instrumental in securing grant
money to aid in the investigation and prosecution of animal
cruelty cases. Additionally, she regularly meets with and works
in collaboration with specialized law enforcement, veterinarians
and other community partners to effectively prosecute those who
commit crimes against animals. Furthermore, Gould lectures
and hosts presentations to help increase awareness about her
division and how to hold those who harm animals accountable for
their actions.
One of the critical goals of the Animal Abuse division was to help
bring tougher justice and longer sentences to those who commit
crimes against this population. Historically, prosecutors were
prohibited from seeking a prison sentence due to legislative
restrictions when the case concerned a defendant with little
criminal history. Recently though, the Florida legislature has
taken notice of the horrific nature of these crimes and has now
made it possible for prosecutors to seek tougher sentences.
The State Attorney’s office is steadfast in its pledge to protect
everyone in our community, especially those who are most
vulnerable, including the animal population.
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On March 7, hundreds of dog
Angel
lovers came to Caddy’s of
2021 Paws in Motion Spokesdog
Bradenton for the 14th annual
Paws in Motion Walk-a-thon. More than $20,000 was raised
for the dogs and cats at the shelter. Congratulations to Angel,
the 2021 Spokesdog!
If Angel looks familiar, that’s because she was also the 2019
Paws in Motion Spokesdog! Angel and her mom Sandy raised
$3,245 to win this prestigious honor for the second time. The
winning team, Wagner Realty’s Paws with a purpose was the
winning team,
raising more than
$4,300! We are
grateful to all the
walkers, vendors,
and donors for
your support.
Wagner Realty Paws for a Purpose

PET FOOD PANTRY

As an animal shelter, it is our job to find new homes for
the animals, but it is also our job to KEEP animals in their
homes whenever possible. A Pet Food Pantry exists to
provide pet owners with supplemental food during periods
of economic hardship in order to keep pets and owners
together. This year we have provided more than 2,100
pounds of dog and cat food. In April alone we distributed
in excess of 1,200. During this time, our community has
needed us more than ever and we’ve been able to say
a resounding “YES!” to every single ask. Not only have
we had an increased need from the community, we’ve
also had massive increases in food donations as well. So
many kind individuals have stepped up to help, including
our Board of Directors who organized a food drive! It
is a wonderful feeling for us to be able to assist the
community, as we have always done, but especially during
this difficult time.
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Safety & Health Protocols
Are Our Top Priority

In mid-March the Humane Society of
Manatee County activated our Emergency Management
Plan in response to the COVID 19 pandemic, which
immediately changed the way we were operating. The
Second Chance Adoption Center began operating on
an appointment only basis with outdoor check-in. The
veterinary clinic reduced operating capacity to 60%
in order to allow for increased safety protocols and
procedures and also converted to curbside checkin. Our shelter and clinic have remained open to the
public, safely providing the essential services our
communities animals need and deserve. We have
remained fully staffed throughout this challenging time.

Business as usual suddenly became business as
unusual while updated protocols and procedures were
put in place following CDC and Florida Veterinary
Medical Association recommendations. All safety and
health related protocols and procedures will remain in
effect and social distancing will be mandated when our
lobbies reopen to very limited numbers of clients at any
given time. Curbside check-in upon request will remain
in place until further notice.



Stay Safe.

Our Wish List

Canned & Dry Food
Cat Litter - Non-clumping
Cat Treats & Catnip
Dog Treats
Large Kong Toys
Large Nylabones
Bully Sticks
Tough Dog Toys
Bottles & Nipples for
Baby Kittens & Puppies

Creamy Peanut Butter
2-8 second thermometers
Digital SLR Camera
Copy Paper 8.5x11
Postage Stamps
Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
Garbage Bags
Gift Cards

Check out our Amazon Wish List too!

Our very favorite wish:

for every animal to have a loving home!

